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Having a single solution that delivers all your onboarding tasks makes life easier for you and your clients.

But there’s always room for improvement. Which is why we’re delighted to announce our simpler, two-tier, flat fee  
pricing model and our promise only to bill you when your clients actually use the platform.

If you’re working on conveyancing transactions, you’ll benefit from the Property Onbording Fee, giving you a choice of 
Sale, Purchase and Giftor matter types. Each one includes Digital ID checks, AML, Source of Funds & Wealth Reports, 
Licensed Law Society TA Forms and bespoke client forms, plus electronic signatures for just £12.00 per party 
(£14.40 incl VAT).

If you’re working on non-property transactions, you’ll likely benefit more from the simpler Verification Onboarding Fee, 
which provides Private client, Commercial Client or Verification Only workspaces, with the same Digital ID, AML and 
client forms, but with simpler VOF reporting, and without TA Forms or digital signatures for just £8.00 per matter  
(£9.60 incl VAT).

The eCOS Payment on Use Promise
We are also introducing a completely new and unique approach to billing that means you 
will only be invoiced for each party you onboard when they actually use the workspace. 
This has two great benefits:

1. You will never have to pay for onboarding that you don’t use. If the client 
 doesn’t complete an onboarding task you won’t be charged. This could  
save you as much as 20% of your current onboarding costs.

2. You’ll also never need to ask us for refunds if a workspace isn’t 
used, which will make everyone’s lives easier. 

Billing will only be triggered when your client completes their VOI, 
signs your Engagement Letter, completes their VOF, or signs any of 
their Onboarding Forms and that document Is sent to you. Fees are 
also charged per party - not for everyone in the workspace, so you’ll 
never again be charged for onboarding that hasn’t happened. 
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Cost Ex Vat
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£12.00

£14.40
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£9.60

Matter types

Digital ID check

AML with International PEPs, 
Sanctions & Adverse Media

12 months free monitoring

VOF reporting

 Bank Account Verification

Matter-specific forms

TA Forms

eSignatures

Billing on Usage Promise

Bespoke reporting for 
Sale, Purchase, Giftor

Sale, Purchase, Giftor Private Client, Commercial 
Client or Verification Only


